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Transcripts called 'inadequate'
WASHINGTON iAPI - The chief
counsel of the House impeachment
panel declared yesterday the White
House Watergate transcripts are
"inadequate and unsatisfactory."
John Doar said he told the Judiciary
Committee he is concerned both about
the accuracy of the documents "and
the judgments of the President and his
counsel in deleting material on the
grounds of relevance.''
President Nixon's chief Watergate
lawyer, James D St Clair. took
affront at Doar s remarks and wrote
Chairman Peter W Rodino Jr (DN.J l that they were "gratuitous in the
extreme."

DESPITE DOAR'S assessment,
neither he nor Rodino would
immediately support proposals aimed
at pressuring Nixon further to turn
over remaining tapes of the
conversations.
In the face of a second presidential
rebuke Wednesday of committee
subpoenas demanding those tapes and
other data. Rodino said the panel
should continue to subpoena evidence it
deems necessary-and consider any
rejections as possibly impeachable
offenses in themselves.
The committee met in a closed,
abbreviated session during which it

heard evidence focusing on the first
half of April 1973, when the Watergate
cover-up began to unravel
The next committee session is
scheduled for Wednesday when Rodono
said he hopes to complete hearing
evidence about the Watergate coverup
IN RELATED developments
--Attorneys for former presidential
aides accused in the break-in at the
office of Daniel Ellsberg i psychiatrist

asked a federal judge to transfer the
trial out of Washington on grounds that
the Watergate scandals make it
impossible to choose an unbiased jury
in the capital
-Atty den William B Saxbe said
only he can fire special Watergate
prosecutor Leon Jaworski and "I have
no intention to do so " Saxbe made the
comment when questioned by
newsmen about the latest conflict
between Jaworski and the White House
over access to presidential files
Jaworski complained this week that

the White House was challenging his
authority to take President Nixon to
court to enforce subpoenas
-VICE PRESIDENT Gerald R Ford
told a Republican rally in Wilmington.
Del., that he hopes President Nixon
will give the House Judiciary
Committee relevant material and "the
sooner the better
- The Los Angeles Times reported
that the head of the ITT investigation
in the special prosecutor's office
intends to resign in protest over the
agreement which allowed former Atty.

Gen Richard G Kleindienst to plead
guilty to a minor charge stemming
from his testimony to a Senate
committee about the ITT antitrust
settlement
The prosecutor's office declined to
comment on the report
--Convicted Watergate conspirator
James W. McCord said in a justreleased book he believes President
Nixon knew in advance of the
Watergate break-in and knew of the
cover-up long before March 21, 197 Jthe date Nixon lays be learned of it.

SGA Personnel Board
reopens applications
for disputed position
The Student Government Association
I SGA) Personnel Board has reopened
applications for the position of SGA
coordinator of involvement
The board's action, taken at a
meeting Wednesday night, follows the
controversial denial of the job in April
to Randy Hathaway, sophomore

(AM).

Hathaway was denied the job by the
Student Senate because members
expressed fear that they would not be
able to work with him
Hathaway ran for office in February
on the Student Services Ticket and lost
All eight members of the Student
Senate ran for office on the Students
for Better Government ticket
HATHAWAY SAID yesterday he
would reapply for the position "I
really think I can do the job. ' he said.
Ken Leckler. SGA coordinator of
communications, said yesterday the
Personnel Board reopened the applications because the first two choices
for the job-Hathaway and Tom
Melecki, junior IA&SI-were no longer
available
Melecki withdrew his application
shortly after the board recommended
he and Hathaway as the top
candidates

Leckler said the board decided
unanimously to reopen applications
rather than accept the third and fourth
choices for the job.
He said people who unsuccessfully
ran for coordinator of communications
and assistant to the representative to
the board of trustees are capable of
handling the job of coordinator of
involvement, and that the board
wanted to allow them to apply
LECKLER SAID the Personnel
Board would readminister the same
test as before to new applicants next
week The board will then choose
several candidates it believes are best
qualified and recommend them to
Student Senate for approval.
Leckler said the senate would
probably make a decision during finals
week
The Student Senate drew heavy
criticism because of its choice not to
accept the Personnel Board's recommendation of Hathaway. Some
students charged that the decision was
based on politics.
SGA President Doug Bugie denied
that charge, saying "it was more of a
matter of the members asking
themselves, could we work with him?'
rather than if they agree with his
views."

Som.iim.i it's tough to concantrato on clou work, as Uo
PorHer, senior (Ed.) can attest to. Dennis Fiorilli, senior (Ed.)
and Rob Etheridge, junior (B.A.) watch their partrwr in a
surveying class with dismay. (Nowsphoto by Jotoph G. Oikk)

Directors offer plans to improve facilities
Editor's note: This is the fourth la a
five-part series on Intramural facilities
at the University, as viewed by faculty
members,
stadeats
aad
admialstrators. Part five will appear
Taetday.
By Doaaa Shaw
aad
Sae Poealcke
Solutions for intramural facility
inadequacies range from tacking Si per
quarter to the students' general fee to
sending petitions to Gov John J
Gilligan.

University intramural directors see
a need for an intramurals-recreation
building on campus and proposed plans
to obtain it.
Maurice Sandy, men's intramurals
director, suggested a student
referendum in which each student
assesses tS per quarter for the building
fund
"About 10 years ago, students at
Southern Illinois voted to add this
amount to their general fee. Sandy
explained.
"THAT MONEY was put in escrow,"

he said, "and then all of a sudden they
had about $8 million. They're building
a building right now that will be done
next year."
Sandy also said that money could be
borrowed to build the facility now. or
the University could wait 10 years and
have the money to build at 1984 prices
"Yet there's no way if you build now,
that juniors and seniors could benefit
from it,"hesaid
"We have to be willing to invest in
the future When I was a student here, I
paid $10 a semester for the student
union," the director said. "1 never got

to use it-we paid that so students in the
future would have the student union."
Sandy said he thought students would
support an intramurals building,
because most realize it eventually
would benefit everyone
"THERE ARE always going to be a
few who say.
We don't need
recreation." but 1 think the majority of
students would support this kind of a
thing as opposed to a big basketball
arena where they would have to pay
again to get in," he said.
"I'd like to see a student committee

Defreeze burial yesterday

Funeral brief for SLA leader
CLEVELAND (API - Donald
DeFreeze. eulogized as the fallen
revolutionary leader of a nation
perhaps still unborn, was buried
yesterday more than half a country
from Los Angeles, where he lost his
final brush with the law.
DeFreeze. who called himself
General Field Marshal Cinque of the
Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA),

Weather
Partly cloady aad coal today
taraagb tomorrow High today aad
ttatn-M li the mid to neper Ma.
Law tonight m the mid to law Ma.
Probability of rakt M per eeat
today aad taalght.

was described frequently during the
brief funeral service as a
revolutionary, as a leader of the SLA,
which came to national attention with
the kidnaping of newspaper heiress
Patricia Hearst.
The dead man's brother. Delano,
spoke briefly during the funeral at the
House of Wills funeral home in
predominantly black Eait Cleveland.
"MY FALLEN BROTHER died for a
nation," be said. "That nation might
not exiit yet, but it will We have
gathered here as a people and we must
have leaders to guide us to that nation.
My brother was one," Delano
DeFreeie said.
Later, at a five-minute news
conference at the cemetery, he said be
was taking up his dead brother's cause.
"I've picked up the banner. I'm here.
I'll do toe best I can do for the people

The SLA shall not die. The Black
Nationalists shall not die The Black
Panthers shall not die."
He was asked what was
accomplished by his brother's death.
He replied: "Unity."
Later, he said, "You must have
people willing to die for the cause."
There was no elaboration.
Two honor guards, dressed in the
olive drab of military uniforms, stood
at parade rest during the funeral
service.
ABOUT Ml persons were inside the
pink brick House of Wills funeral home
for the services. An estimated 300
others milled about outside, where no
part of the service could be heard.
There were brief readings and
prayers by a Baptist minister and a
representative of the orthodox Muslim
faith.

Spectators said the service was
dignified, quiet, brief and orderly.
About two dozen members of Black
Unity House served as ushers and kept
order.
There was no music at the service,
and the steel-gray coffin was carried to
the hearse to the sound of muffled
drumbeats
ONE MAN WAS carried from the
funeral home on a stretcher.
Spectators said he fell accidentally and
cut his head during the service.
DeFreeze' charred body, sealed in a
casket, was brought to Cleveland
Tuesday night. The casket was placed
on view Wednesday night, and a
funeral home spokesman said scores of
mourners came to pay their respects
quietly.
The funeral home reported receiving
telephone threats of violence to the
body and to the home itself.

made up of men and women interested
in promoting this kind of thing get
behind it." Sandy said. "I think we
could have one la buildingi in two to
three years, at the least."
Sue Hager, women's intramurals
director, agreed it will take student
action to make the building a reality.
She added that state and University
governments have to be notified that
students are serious about a facility—
"that we want a facility and we need a
facility."
She said many faculty members
have gone to administrators and said,
"Look, this is what we need " The
administration replied. "You're right,
we do need that,'' but there has been no
action taken. Hager explained
"With the Ad Hoc committee
President Moore set up, there were a
lot of recommendations." Hager said
"But it seemed that once that
committee submitted its report, that
was it-it's stagnant now."
THE DIRECTOR cited a need for
prominent people in the community to
help fund the building
"We need them to say. Hey, just
because we're a well-established
university, you can't let us lie down
and die-you've got to give us some
support,' " she said.
The University is one of the few
campuses in the country that has a
waiting list to attend, Hager said.
"Yet the state is saying to us that it
has to build up other campuses so that
they get students, when in essence they
are denying us for doing a good job.
and I think that's wrong," she said
Hager suggested sending student
petitions to Governor Gilligan
concerning a recreation intramurals
facility, after notifying university
administrators.
"YOU HAVE to let Dr Moore know

what you're going to do so that when
they (state officials) come back and
ask him about it, he can tell them
we've done all we can here."
She added that although the
University is basically conservative,
"We want them to know we're not a
passive group here that will take
anything they'll give us.
"We're willing to accept the rules,
but we want a little cooperation,"
Hager said
"It takes time, but time is something
we don't have a whole lot of now."

Campus Safety
to send officer
to Toledo unit
Campus Safety has agreed to supply
an officer to the Toledo Metropolitan
Drug Unit on an internship basis
through the summer, guaranteeing the
unit's continued existence.
The Metro Unit had been faced with
extinction because of a lack of support
from surrounding communities and a
resulting lack of funding.
It was announced May 8 that the unit
would be disbanded.
But the addition of the University
officer brings the unit to 16 men, which
meets requirements for continued
funding, according to Gary Pence,
director of the Toledo-Lucas County
Regional Planning Unit (RPU).
Campus Safety Director Dale
Shaffer was unavailable for comment
yesterday.
The Campus Safety officer will be
assigned from June 10 through
September.
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epiT8RiaLS
communicators fail
to communicate
What we have here Is a failure to communicate
The University's communications experts-members of the
departments of speech, journalism, advertising and popular culturehave proven themselves inept at coming up with a format for teaching
their trade under the auspices of one college.
It appears as if political differences have thwarted establishing a
communications college. Academes-persons with graduate degrees in
relating to others-have demonstrated that vested interests in
departments stand in the way of facilitating the prime goal of a
university.
To teach students the fundamentals of mass communications, all those
departments which deal in communications education must get together.
They must prove ill-founded the rumors that the speech department
doesn't want a college of mass communications unless it can take the
other departments under its wing.
The speech department apparently could lose the justification for a
substantial part of its graduate program if the radio-television and films
curricula were moved to another jurisdiction.
: The journalism and popular culture departments could gain manpower
and equipment if brought together with other communications
departments. But those departments don't need a "big brother.''
As long as faculty allow vested departmental interests to retain
importance, educators block the way to a good education.
> A University's aim is not to keep departments happy. It is to provide
■the best education possible for students.

javits' idea unsound
Whatever else Watergate turns out
to be, it has been a fine history lesion
so far. We have been learning a great
deal about the Constitution, in the
difficult long task of making the
President observe it.
We are learning about impeachment,
the subpoenaing of presidents, the
myth of executive privilege, the
Calhoun precedent for vice
presidential investigations, and the
President's duty to seek advice and
consent on foreign policy.
But we obviously need to learn more.
Senator Jacob Javits proves that. In
riding the rebellion against an imperial
presidency, he has called for a new
law: that the Speaker of the House be
required to give a State of the Union
message every year, replying to the
President's State of the Union
message.
The assumption behind this proposed
law seems fair enough. The president
gets prime time every year to give us
his set of legislative priorities. Why
should the legislature not have a hand
in legislative matters?
SENATOR JAV1T8 also wants to

require that the president be called
before joint congressional committees
and respond to questioning. This move
has been compared to the system that
makes British prime ministers
answerable to questioning from the
House of Commons.
Both these moves seem reasonable
at the moment- which only shows how
far we have departed from the mind of
the Constitution's framers. In that
mind, Senator Javits' second proposal
would obviate his first- for the two
contradict each other.
Javits obviously assumes that the
State of the Union message addresses
the American people over the heads of

the members of Congress-and in fact
that is what happens these days.
The president usually offers his
legislative scheme, taking his case to
the nation on TV to put pressure on the
Congress. In other words, the president
is exercising a privilege, and Senator
Javits wants to give Congress at least
the same kind of privilege.
But the Constitution imposes as a
duty, not a privilege, that the president
"give to the Congress Information of
the Stale of the Union." To the
Congress, not to the people.
The Constitution says these reports
must be made "from time to time "that is, on an ongoing basis, as
occasion demands. And who is to judge
this need? The person commanded to
report, or toe body to which he is made
accountable'' Obviously, the latter.
WE HAVE THE highest authority
for reading our Constitution this way.
George Washington, who presided over
the Constitutional* Convention and
defined the presidency by his actions,
made it clear that he knew bow State of
the Union reports were intended.
He did not, in his first one, address

the snub
i The President has proved once again that he no longer cares about
■anything except saving his own skin.
;-' Wednesday Nixon refused to comply with the House Judiciary
'Committee's latest subpoena for tapes and documents and said he would
refuse to honor any future subpoenas concerning the tapes.
Nixon said the institution of the presidency itself would be fatally
■Compromised'' if the subpoenas continued.
5 What is he afraid of? If he didn't have anything to hide he wouldn't fear
a "massive invasion into the confidentiality of presidential
'conversations."
i Members of the committee expressed dismay over the President's
statement, and said his action could be held against him in the future.
If the committee allows the President to get away with this obvious
Snub of the law, they will be shirking their duties.
The President has practically turned his back on laws he is supposed to
enforce.

more urgent needs
A bill that would grant the University 180,000 for moving a one-room,
brick schoolhouse to campus and restoring it as an educational museum
will appear on the floor of the Ohio House of Representatives Tuesday.
The bill must be defeated in the name of common sense.
It would be a waste of state money to spend such a large amount on
something of so little value to the University in general. An educational
museum would be a nice attraction, perhaps, but is it really needed?
The University should have a new fine arts building or an intramural
center before it acquires an old schoolhouse to put in the middle of
campus.
Viewed in terms of what the University and the state really needs, the
schoolhouse is unnecessary.

the unwritten code
By Michael Sckwari
211N. Enterprise
Gaest Stadeat Colimaiil
In times when facism instead of
wisdom rules over this country, it is
with pride when I say, "Smash the
State." It is with bitterness that I must
reluctantly admit that my country
intervened in a foreign war and
dropped bombs on millions of
Southeast Asians and their land.
It is sickening to realize that a nation
with an idealistic revolution and a well-

written constitution has turned into a
society that advocates counter-revolution and persecutes millions of
human beings the world over
Three years ago I was one of twentytwo students arrested in Bowling
Green for breaking up a ROTC review.
Our major aim was to extinguish the
ROTC program from this campus.
At that time college campuses were
supplying most of the officers to the
United States Armed Forces which in
turn used them to command an
illegitimate war

IF WE WOULD have succeeded, we
may have been able to set an example
to college campuses throughout the
country. However, government
officials and higher-ups in this
University's administration worked
quickly to silence our voices
For the next two years a paranoid
university would hold ROTC reviews
indoors.
As a victim, I had much to learn:
1) In this country you can have
freedom of expression, as long as you
do not speak with ampliations.
2) As an individual you may think as

now everyone is wallowing
NEW YORK CITY-Last year when
President Nixon chided Americans for
"wallowing in Watergate,'' millions
cheered him. But if he chided us again
today, hardly anybody would hear him.
People are too busy wallowing
Those historic transcripts, however
garbled and bowdlerized, have even
the lip-readers in thrall. People are
asking their bookshops. "When will the
paperback be out?"
The horrible shock is that Richard
Nixon, so often hailed as the most
powerful man in the world, leads a life
of such shabby desperation. It's no
longer possible to romanticize his
plight, to see him as a besieged hero.
He is not the stricken deer that has
left the herd. He is the cringing fox,
exhausted by the chase, with the
bounds closing in.
Scenes from the morality play in
which the President has been starringin closed and hallowed rooms full of
sty, hidden mikes-are being read as
avidly as a boy's first sex manual
THE PRESIDENT, who so loves the
grandeur of his office, is level now with
common men. He is equally muddled,
and just as ungrammatlcal.
[There remain vital differences,
however The ordinary man hat
kindlier instincts. And, when night
falls, his is an easy bead upon an easy
pHJow.
It's unlikely that Mr. Nixon knew he
Vs releasing a best seller when be
gave out those bound volumes of
"treason, stratagems and spoils." One
wonders if he has had time to read the
notices
(Or would that be
"wallowing" again?)
"Shabby, disgusting and immoral,"
pronounced his loyal liege, Sen. Hugh
Scott (R-Pa.). "The tapes reveal a
flawed mentality," said The Wall
Street Journal.
Newsweek says the tapes "make a

Harriet Vaa Hone

mockery of claims to law and order."
Besides that, they show us "a muddled
thinker, a rambling talker, a waffling
executive."
And those are some of the more
charitable reviews "Richard Nixon is
a nebbish." writes James Perry in the
National Observer. "He's not so
smart, not so tough. He isn't organized
and he isn't disciplined,"
It's difficult to find any literate
person who has not read at least some
of the transcripts Inevitably, everyone
has a favorite part.
"FAVORITE" IN the sense that it
was more tasteless or more cynical
than other parts, or in that it laid bare
a facet of the President well concealed
up to now.
I was struck by the vulgar
references to a state dinner held last
spring to honor I am surmising-the
president of Italy There were
references, in mock Italian accent, to
"dining on spaghetti" and "singing
Toscanini."
Reading these heavy-handed jests
reminded me of a particularly
successful campaign appearance by
Mr. Nixon before an Italian audience in
an industrial area.
He told the cheering crowd that he
liked Italians so much be often felt
Italian. In Newsweek we read that the
President's endearing term for U.S.
Dist Judge John Sirica was "the
wop."

the nation at large or "My fellow
Americans." He opened his address
this way: "My fellow citizens of the
Senate and the House of
Representatives."
He clearly thought of himself as a
steward coming to render an
accounting of the laws be was charged
to execute before the men who had
passed those laws and would be
considering new ones. Washington also
appeared in person to answer questions
from senators when proposing his first
treaties.
The annual State of the Union
message has become a presidential
platform for one-upping the Congress.
But it was meant, from the outset, to
be the very kind of report, at the behest
of Congress, that Javits is proposing as
something new. as something that
looks borrowed from England. It is
actually an unrealized part of our own
heritage.
This, of course, makes a competing
State of the Union message by the
Speaker of the House an anomaly. To
whom would he be giving his report?
To himself
Such a move would confirm the bad
accidents of history and institutionalize the State of the Union
message as a privilege of access to the
people rather than a duty to be
discharged for the benefit of Congress.
THE PROPER course is to revivify
the Constitution-not to pass a new law,
but to call the president before
committees as a constitutional
prerogative under the State of the
Union clause.
Needless to say, it will be useless to
make any call upon this president,
while he lasts. He either does not know
what the Constitution enjoins, in this as
in many other matters, or he knows
and is not complying. But his time is
limited
If Congress really means to bring the
Constitution back to life, in the future
as well as in this passing crisis, it
should make demands upon the next
president, whoever he may be, to
render his account as a steward of the
laws passed by the Congress.
It is no insult to a president to ask
him to live up to George Washington's
example
Copyright. 1174, Unlverial Press
Syndicate

It is probably unfair to Mr. Nixon to
criticize the poverty of his language.
He was brought up in a simple
environment, say his defenders. His
■people did not have time for ironic
observations on the world around
them. They were too laden with care to
be witty.
Maybe so. But what about the
marvelous talk-colorful, witty, full of

uerrera
original

elephant jokes
When we were freshmen the
University was so concerned about the
condition of and possible damage to the
basketball court In Anderson Arena
that they would not allow us to sit on
the floor for the Loggins & Messina
concert without a tarp.
Last weekend they allowed large
elephants with large elephant site
toenalls to run around on it.
However, this deplorable situation
does afford the opportunity to upgrade
the cultural level of Bowling Green
with new original elephant jokes:
Q: What did the elephant say when
he went into Anderson Arena?
A: Oh wow, man, I forgot my dope.
Q What do elephants yell at
Anderson Arena?
A: "Boogie!"
Q: Why do elephants in Anderson
Arena always carry a pipe?
A: Did you ever try to roll a joint
with elephant feet?
We sincerely hope that we have
brought at least a little inspiration into

spirit-that has come from the Irish
poor, the Jewish poor, even the black
poor?
IF RICHARD NIXON communicates
in sub-basic English it may be but one
more proof of a slow mind. Raunchy
language comes easily to some men
and has little connection nowadays
with affluence or lack of it.

the hearts and minds of the student
body of B.C.
David P. Kerr
Jery Zerbe
TWA Darrow

new college
'ridiculous'
I feel that in these times of rising
education costs and with the many new
programs being initiated by our
administration, the need for a
communications college is ridiculous.
I feel my money would be better used
in improving the present system, as it
could really use it.
The communications college wants
to combine the various departments of
speech, journalism, film making and
God knows what else, necessitating the
hiring of new professors and
secretaries, more paperwork and
eventually an expensive eyesore of a
communications building.
So before jumping on the bandwagon
of this emotional issue view the
present system and try to work with
that
Arthur Billman
4)4 Darrow

Lyndon Johnson was noted for his
gamey conversation. But Johnson also
had. in the words of Eric Goldman, "a
clear, swift, penetrating mind."
Poor Richard Nixon! When the game
is over, historians won't even be able
to say he thought well or talked well. In
short, a nebbish. It's part of his
tragedy-and the country's, too.
Copyright 1*74, Los Aageles Tunes

stick to facts
On April 2 in the famous paper. The
BG News, on page two Mr. Jim
Wasserman, Editorial Editor,
Speaking Out" on the indictments of
Kent State Guardsmen was much too
general of a commentary. Some
suggestions are to stick to the facts and
not be so general in your conclusions.
The reference to ex-Sen. Stephen
Young were in the above category. Mr.
Young stated that Kent State had
something like 2,000 FBI operatives on
campus.

you wish, but you cannot tell a mass
group what you think.
SI You may say anything you like as
long as you do not criticize.
Three years have passed and what
has changed? The truths of a pig-faced
administration are being found while
Nixon bakes in the sun at Key
Biscayne.
U.S. TROOPS are withdrawn from
Southeast Asia, while the Pentagon
Officials and the CIA still support
Thieu's mass murders with American
dollars. Farmers receive government
checks for not planting crops, while
groups of Americans starve.
Clean air is less on the priorities of
rich
corporation owners and
executives, than the manufacturing of
napalm. And something peculiar the
annual ROTC review returns outdoors.
What can we American citizens do?
II Appear at the 1974 ROTC Review
and make our opinions heard.
21 Write letters to congressmen,
senators, etc..
31 Elect more responsible leaders to
govern us.
4) Fight for our rights
AS LEON Trotsky once said, "To
demand of the proletariat that like
meek lambs they comply with the
requirements of bourgeois democracy
in the final life-and-death struggle with
capitalism is like asking a man fighting
for his life against cutthroats to
observe the artificial and restrictive
rules of French wrestling, drawn up
but not observed by his enemy."

■me BG news
A.I..,.. .,

Even to suggest such an exaggerated
figure is unbelievable. Mr. Young and
others writing on the Kent State
incident only exaggerate or make a
continual propaganda statement like I.
F. Stone.
When writting on a hot-topic like
KSU stick to the facts of its
genesis/cause and the results of the
demonstration: four killed and nine
wounded and a nation torn asunder by
the forces of Babel in the "peace"
movement.
Douglas R. Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry. Ohio
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Witness testifies against Hearst
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Sunset

SAN FRANCISCO (API A federal grand jury probing
a violent bank robbery beard
testimony yesterday from a
Lot Angelei teen-ager who
lays Patricia Hearst told
nun she willingly took part
in the holdup.
While he testified in
secret, the FBI and police
continued the search for the
fugitive newspaper heiress.
Family, ex-fiance and
friends implored her to
surrender and abandon the
remnants of the terrorist
Symbionese Liberation
Army (SLA).
The teen-ager, Thomas
Matthews, 18, who police
say was held captive for 12
hours last week by Hearst
Hearst and two SLA
members, appeared for
about an hour before the
grand jury. He was a "good
witness," according to a
source close to the
investigation.

Play-beautifully expressive'
despite their singular beauty
and imaginative style, the
accoutrements
enhance,
rather than hamper with
pretentiousness
The trappings, designed
by Mildred Lit. assistant
professor of speech, coveror uncover-a gamut ranging
from body paint and pinpoints to a full scale regalia
of swirling capes and
swaddling frocks
Lit also designed the
serpentine make-up. which,
when bombarded and
caressed by the electrical
pigmentation of C Thomas
Johnson, graduate student,
lands worthy of mention on
the magical mystery tour
The shimmering, verdant
set. by Brian! Lee. assistant
professor of speech,
provides the perfect
playground for the host of
rope-swinging sprites, the
demonic attendants of
Oberon. and the antics of a
hyperthyroid.il Puck, who is
creatively and adroitly
played by Ron Vigneault.
gi aduate student
When transformed to the

Review by
Bruce N. Glover
Bless Dr Gross, director
of
Midsummer Night's
Dream'"
.Not only has he restored
my faith in the University's
Theatre Department with
his phantasmagorical
daring, but he has
successfully created a
visual auditory delight It is
beautifully expressive and a
credit to the author, whose
genius was rejuvenated by
superior direction, staging,
and a cast of insousciant
thespians. whose frolicking
and natural dexterity
encompassed the audience
in a glimmering, contagious
picnic of acrobatics, ballet.
burlesque- and above all—a
welcome evening of sheer
entertainment.
Dr. Gross, in his
interpretation of .this
Shakesperean standard, has
drawn from a number of
theatrically related sources.
ONE OF the best
compliments I can give the
costume designer is that

court scenes, the set. with a
minimum of material,
becomes the sweeping
entourage of royalty with a
translucent elegance
perhaps echoing the
apocryphal personages for
which it was created.
EVERY INDIVIDUAL
performance was a tour de
force, reaching a paragon of
comic delight with the
escapades of Patricia
Relph. graduate student, as
the gawky, awkward
Helena, and the lisping,

cheesecake melodramatics
of Joe Butler, senior (Ed),
in the role of This be
The cast 36 persons and
one excited airedale-frolicked and paraded with
precise and complimentary
positioning. It was a
reflection of Dr Gross'
expertise as a director and
an equally acceptable
example of choreography
done by Scott Stoney. senior
(Ed. I.
The laudations could go on
as each performance is

As the grand jury met,
Hearst's two younger sisters
appealed to her to turn
herself in.
"I just hope you don't
decide to throw your life
away on a war that doesn't
exist," said Vtcki Hearst, a
17-year-old high school
junior. "I love you and I just
hope you come home real
soon "
The taped appeal by Vicki
and her sister Ann, 19. was
given to newsmen at the

we spend the time and
resources to study communication, then we should
be able to add information to
existing theories on the
subject, as well as create
new ones."

Petit larceny charges
have been filed by Campus
Safety against David F.
Turner, sophomore (AfcSl.
who was reportedly in
possession of a stolen
bicycle at 3:30 a.m. in lot A
yesterday, according to a
Campus Safety spokesman.
The spokesman said the
bike is a 24-inch, purple and
white, girl's, Srhwinn
Starlet.
A 10-speed Acitoh bike.

worthy of mention, but not
wishing to waste any more
idle breath on endless
compliments, I can only
thank Dr Gross, the cast,
crew and everyone
connected
with
"Midsummer Night's
Dream" for treating me to a
most enjoyable evening of
theater

Oyer said that 07 per cent
of American homes have TV
sets, and pre-school children
have spent more time
watching television by age

THE AGORA CLUB

Yesterday's edition of the
San Francisco Examiner, of
which Patricia's father,
Randolph A. Hearst, is
editor and president, carried
a front-page appeal for the
second day In a row urging
Hearst and her fellow
fugitives, William and
Emily Harris, to surrender.

belonging to Nancy
McLaughlin, freshman
(A&SI, was reportedly taken
from c»mpton Hall. The
bike was valued at fl 15.
A SB Sears bike was
reportedly taken from
Cynthia Christiansen, freshman (AliS)
Three bikes were
reportedly taken from near
Rodgers Quadrangle: a 10speed Sport King valued at
1120 and owned by Robert

Bernhardt. junior (B.A.I; a
Huffy 10-speed valued at Me
and owned by Mark McLain,
freshman (B.A.); and a
Sears Free Spirit 10-speed
bike valued at JM and owned
by Anthony Wey. freshman
(A&S).
A 10-speed Schwinn owned
by Micbele Murphy, freshman i A4S', was reportedly
taken from near Compton
Hall. The bike was valued at
1100

newsnotes
Kissinger talks
JERUSALEM (API - Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger has moved
Israel and Syria "considerably closer"
to agreement on thinning out their
forces on the Golan Heights, a senior
U.S. official said last night.
He said the breakthrough resulted
from Kissinger's introduction of
undisclosed American ideas, first in a
meeting with Premier Golda Meir and
Israeli negotiators and later in a 44hour talk with Syrian President Hafez
Assad in Damascus.

William would have loved
it!
"Midsummer Night's
Dream" runs through
Sunday. Curtain time is 8
p.m.

Kidnapping

five than they'll spend in
classrooms during four
years of college
"Every day we are
flooded with information,
and communication education should help students
sort it out," he said "To
■*Khow Isn't enough; we must
also be able to apply our
education-research' must
have practical use."

"The thing has just gotten
out of their hands and they
just hope people act
rationally."

Larceny charges Filed

Communications dean talks
Practicality was the
theme as Dr. Herbert Oyer.
dean of communications at
Michigan State University,
spoke here on "Organizational Patterns in Communication" Wednesday.
Oyer. a University
alumnus, said that
developing a philosophy of
communication
education
"can be intellectually stimulating " He added that "if

family mansion in suburban
Hillsborough. It was being
played on area radio
stations.
Family spokesman John
Lester said the mood inside
the Hearst home was "vary
quiet."
"Everyone expects that
it's going to end very soon,"
Lester said. "The Hearsts
feel it's rather unbelievable
that where she was a victim
before, now she's a
suspect," Lester added

i

NEW YORK (AP) - An armed man
seized a helicopter from a pad on the
East River yesterday, and demanded S2
million in ransom as he held the pilot
and a second person hostage, police
reported.
Police headquarters said in teletype
message: "Perpetrator is demanding 82
million in 8100 bills in eight valises

delivered by a girl in a bikini bathing
suit. Also wants a nine millimeter pistol
and tear gas."

Vietnam aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon's effort to boost military aid to
South Vietnam has lost what may be Its
last hope in Congress.
The House refused Wednesday either
to raise or lower present Vietnam aid In
a 822.6-billion weapons authorization bill
it passed 358 to 37 and sent to the Senate

Tapes denied
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Court
of Appeals turned down the Senate
Watergate committee's long-standing
demand for five White House Watergate
tapes yesterday, ruling that the material
would be "merely cumulative."
The committee, chaired by Sen. Sam
J. KrvinJr (D-N.C.i. has been trying to
get the tapes since last July 23.

presents

WINTHROP TERRACE

MAY 28

IS AGAIN RUNNING ITS

THE ELEVENTH HOUSE
featuring

LARRY CORYELL
also

I DON'T CARE
l

SUPER SPECIAL
*

UNTIL
MAY 31, 1974

$

Tickets: 3.00 in advance - 3.50 at the door

JUNE 2

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
also

WE ARE OFFERING A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM IWQ BATH FOR THE SAME PRICE AS
A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH!!!
THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1974

ORPHAN
Tickets: $2.00 in advance — '3.00 at the door

Doors open at 7:30 — Show starts at 8:30
•

Tickets available at Finder's in B.G.

FOR INFO CALL-352-9135
OR
COME OUT TO WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON ROAD

FROM 9-5 DAILY
AND FROM 10-12 and 1-3 SAT.
Dorr A Byrne
Toledo, Ohio
Phone41»>531-4«24

(•rii;m«MMfi'r ►*»■
hy 4/TK» tO Hows. rTSaWy, Mary 34, »»74

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Going To Summer School

DOMINOS
announces

ACROSS
Actor Robert.
Father*, In
Eastern churchec
Scientific He*.
Infantry arm.
Violent gust of
wind.
Surprised
exclamation.
Repressed:
Colloq.
Warden in a
medieval stronghold.
Serf.
Area In the new*.
Moved rapidly.
19th rentury
Frenrh painter.
Rlng-nhaped.
War god.
Resting on.
Certain side
arms.
Small flounder.
Relative of
the elk.
Thus: Lat.
Triple.
Matsarhunetls
cape.
Aires.
Finished.
Corded fabrics.
Permanent.
Masonic regalia.
Dreamers.
Tourist.
Hindu garment.
Reasons for jet
lag.
Frenrh ttstet>
man, five limr*
Premier before

Call Maurer Green For
Low Summer Rates

the

Close to Campus

last "MONDAY
MADNESS" Monday
MAY 27th

352-0717
or
352-7660
NOW RENTING FOR

The Sisters Of

SUMMER - SPECIAL RATES
AIR CONDITIONED - FURNISHED
CABLEVISION • LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ALPHA XI DELTA
congratulate

CAMPUS MANOR
(behind Burger Chet& Mr. Ed's)

Practically on Campus

Kathy Blaha
Beta Sweetheart
Jill Hamilton
SAE Sweetheart
iCrista Haefling
Sigma Chi
Pledge Sweetheart

{No cat required)

352-9302(12-5)
352-7365 (after 5)
Weekends by appointment anytime

Don t wait
for future
shock!

Get your shipment home fast
with REA Express.

l|»ftTt>t»T'

Wherever or whatever you're moving. REA Express can
handle it We're fast, and our reasonable rates Include pickup and delivery And In case future shock Is striking now.
give REA Air Express a ring lor jot-fast delivery almost anywhere in the country, prepaid or collect. Or, if you're shipping out of the country, we can handle that (00 with our
International air service, REA ExpressCo
For any of our services, call the number below or
look up REA Express In the yellow or white pages
of your telephone directory But do it today and
avoid future shock tomorrow

CINEMA I
AT BOWL INC. f.Ri t N 5
STADIUM PIA4TA

MIDNIGHT
MOVIES!

You can't
' beat our system

<"P' '71 Gen I FtMure Corp
1*17.
Petty demon.
Lyric poem.
Courage.
Vsriety of
lettuce.
64 Polish sgsln.
65 Antagonist.

60
61
62
61

DOWN
1 Elderi: Abbr.
1
Joans.
3 Matinee time.
6 Certain movie
scenes.
'■ Rover's plare.
6 Simple at —.
7 Agreeable.
8 Foundation.
9 Famous Fred.
10 Mott rigorous.
11 Oi (he tun.
12 Pursue.
13 Taboos.
19 Goes on foot
(with "It")
21 Ages.
23 South African
foa.
24 Composer
Dvorak.
25 Deletes a certain
way.
28 Small city in
Illinois.
31 Coal container.
32 Separable.
33 With regard to.
34 Icy pinnacles.
36 "Christmas
Carol" character.
39 International
"service" club,
man.
42 Rising ground.
43 Without: Fr.

<m

14
17

35

At low ai »1.»
Imagine, your choice of four tantalizing spaghetti dinners, including our Roman Salad Bar where you build
it yourself (as much as you want), an oven-Warm garlic roll, and fancy Parmesan cheese!

Una I tin
lIMB.Wi

la The

LASALLE'S

RECORD SALE
3 DAYS
ONLY

mi OMN AND aose TOE EYB OF MI MMM&

20% off on all
LP albums in stock
Lasalle's record
department - 2nd floor

i

9:45 • 9:00 p.m. Thurs. & Fri.
9:45 • 5:30 p.m. Sat.

(■'"

■

4;

1

w
63

Washington Internships available fall qtr In offices of
Senator
Metcalf,
Congresswoman Holtxman, Congressman
Parrls. Experimental
Studlea. 540 Ed Blag
Person wanted, fluent in writing
English, to write television
continuity for summer. 10-30
hr/wk. Contact Rita at 373-0121
before 5-17-74 for details and
try out info

GUITAR STRINGS: Buy your
guitar airings by mall and save
20% Sead for free string price
Hat.
Amster Music,
1(14
Lavaca, Austin. Texas 78701
Playing the recorder Is easy.
Free
catalogue,
recorders,
recorder mualc. Beginners
Pearwood Recorder. Instruction Book. 111.(8 Amster
Recorder Co. lgMH Lavaca,
Auatla, Texas 787(1.
ABORTIONS: For free Information and referral, call
A.F.P.I.O., a non-profit organisat (3*917(8-1077
Abortion Information Service
Clinic very close to sres I 24
weak pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecoiog lat
Immediate arrangements will

5»

59

3°

dj 1 pju
*7

r1

"
"

"
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We are not responsible for mistakes unless notified on first day of aasertioo

The BGSU Sailing Club will meet in Rm 201 of Hayea Hall it 7 p.m.

Shipping
Clerk.
$2.75/hr.
MORNINGS Start Immediately
rVnyaburg(g(-4514.

34

CL3SSIFIED tow-

The United Christian Fellowship will have ita contemporary
worship service this Sunday at 11 a.m. in the Chapel of the UCF
Center. 313 Thurstln.

Busboya needed fmr next year
at sorority bouse Call 2-2840 for
Interview

33

16

M

»

Sunday, May 18,1(74

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS: full or part time work,
male or female. Bakery help
wanted, 1st, 2nd t 3rd shift.
Paid hospitallxallon, vacations,
life insurance, steady employment. An equal opportunity
employer. Apply J.P.C Corp.,
State Rt. 108 at Lemoyne ltd .
PemborvUle Ph 387 3211

13

■JSl

50

u

The Crypt Coffeehouse Live entertainment, refreshments Free
and open to all. Bring your friands.

SERVICES OFFERED

PLUS THIS 2nd GREAT HIT!

■■41

H

31

(xsV

MANUFACTURING LABORATORY Shop faculties such aa
woodworking, metalworking, equipment, etc. will be open to all
students for independent work. Must provide own materials and
safety glaases with side shields Friday 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. and
Saturday (a.m.-3 p.m Rm 124 Technology Building

Phi Ma's art interviewing for
house boy position Call 371-380»

II

H:p

■1 1

SO

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS Open photography lab for all
interested members of the campus community. You must supply
your own photographic paper. A fee of f .90 will cover the coat of
chemicals each session
Room 232 Technology Building
Wednesdays 2 p.m. 1pm and Saturdays 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta accepting
HOUSEBOY applications for
next year. For Interview call 21*«7 or 1-4*93

1
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HELP WANTED

The Spaghetti Bowl
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Companion! a I for summer
travel through Europe Call 3520413.

Lost - White parakeet in 3rd St
area. If aeen call 352-7347.

Sunday Feature...

'

CAMPUS CALENDAR

LOST AND FOUND

THE THINGS THAT TEENAGE
GIRLS LEARN IN SCHOOL...
THAT AREN'T IN BOOKS!

i

1

Friday, May 24.1074

Ride available to Fla Leaving
June 7th. Call 382-4333 after 4

All Seats '2.00 • Tickets on sale 11:30
Rated X • I.D. Required

feel,
50 Access roads.
51 Girl's name,
meaning peace.
S3 Enough:
Archaic.
56 Gender.
58 Dutch uncle.
59 Essay.

.

RIDES

Friday and Saturday

Wander.
Go hungry.
Storage place.
In music, first:

I

The Mytbopoelc Society will meet tonight and have a discussion of
J.R.R. Tolkien's The Hobhit at 7 p.m. In the Library of the
Unlveraily Lutheran Chapel

DOUBLE FEATURE!

45
47
48
49

be made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service 216-631
1957.
Need to Ulk? Decisions? Call us
at EMPA for pregnancy aid.
352-6216 M 11-1; TWR 6:30(:3(;F3-6.
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW-COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe. The Middle East. The
Far East, Africa, or practically
anywhere'
EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS can help you find the
least expensive way for getting
where you want to go. Phone us
toll-free. 14 hours a day, at (800)
223-5660
BUS STATION CARRY OUT Next to Hydraulic Rm 500
Lehman.
PASSPORT AND ID PHOTOS
CALL HAGER STUDIO
Typing done
6*93

Call Diane 364-

WANTED
1 M roommate, 2 man efficiency close to campus 3723802 Ask for Mark
3 women need 1 f. rmmt. for fall
qtr only Rock Ledge Apt 3725824 or 371-10110.
1 people, preferrably male,
needed to sublet trailer this
summer.
Air conditioned
(86/mo 2-1638.
1 F. roommate, easy-going, for
fall qtr For more Info call 352
(815.

1 or 1 f. rmmts for summer
Call 352-0413 after 5.
PERSONALS
420 IRIS MURDOCH (Baldanza
7-10 W and AIT. I Fundamentally
a philosophical novelist much
preoccupied In successive books
with questions of freedom,
power, and love aa seen from
the point of view of moral
philosophy,
she is highly
entertaining, an absorbing
story-teller
422
IMMIGRANT FICTION
(Robb 1 MTWRI This course
will focus on fiction by and
about European immigrants to
the United States, including
some sociological and historical
background of immigration. For
details stop at English Advising
Office, 315 University Hall.
(80 reward for arrest and conviction of person/persons who
discharged fire extinguisher at
Haven House the weekend of
5 18 5 19 If you have any
laformation please call 352-9378
((MUSIC MAJORS*
CASH for your used musk texts
and method books
Little Olde Music Shoppe 138
North Main St. B.G
Little Christine. Welcome to a
ROARING ADPi family L&L.
Your Big.
R R II will be more than a day
of
token
fellowship.
Be
prepared to get ahead.
Thanks for the TERRIFIC
birthday and the SUPER album
Coanne, Sue.
Kathy, and
Danine Thanks Lyasa, Barb
and all for a FANTASTIC time
You're GREAT Karen
FOR SALE
SSmmSLR SP 500 Pentax w/f:
1 55mm |2 yrs old) (89. and
f-3.5 135mm Takumar. Vivitar
extension tubes and hard
leather case for SPS00- $49 Call
Dan at 354-61(1
1 Indy 900 tickets on 4th turn.
Will sell at cost. 2-3748.
G.E. Portable Stereo and stand
Good condition (40 or best
offer 381-5841.
HERMES 10 (Swiss made)
typewriter Fully electric desk
model with dust cover 18 mos.
old $240 cash See at 300 Hanna
Hall

Summer Lease 4 apta available
at 724 Sixth St at $295 00 total
coat for summer lease Furnished and air conditioned Call
352 5657 or 352-3595
Houses and (urn apt available
summer and fall Ph 352-0681
after 1 or 288-2474
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
NOW
RENTING
FOR
SUMMER Special rates on 1
and 2 bedrooms or efficiencies
Call 351-1195 between 12-4 p m
Now renting for fall qtr Furn. 2
bed. 2 baths. 8225/mo. 3
occupants
$240 mo
4
occupants I bed furn . 2 adults
$170 mo Prices are for a ( mo
lease, beat I water furn . lower
prices for I year lease Call for
our low summer rates and in
spection. 352-4394 or 1-893-998:
collect.
APARTMENTS TO RENT 352
4*71
CAMPUS MANOR Special
summer rates-a few left for
fall Call 351-9302 for 1-5 and 352
7385 evenings.
Apts for summer rent - 2 bed
room, bathroom and a half,
furnished, air cond (150 mo
Call 351-0020 Roger
2-bed apta furn . a c Special
summer rates Buff Apts 1470
and 1490 dough Call 354-7541.
353-4283. or 353-3143.
Rooms for summer and fall
near campus. Ph 352-7385
Apts for 2. 3. or 4 students
summer only Ph 352-73*5
Summer Session 1 or trailer. 50
feet from campus. Furn., air
cond.. reasonable rent Call I(gg-164* evenings
2-2BR Plush furn
apts
4
females each. Cent, near i AC
free laundry facilities
Offstreet parking. Private sun
deck
Between campus and
town. No children or pets
Avail, summer or fall 9 mo
lease (380 or $2*0/ mo 1 year
lease (BO or $270 mo Plus util
Security deposit Call 353-0055
M-F8:3fr4:30
Sublease 2 bedroom apt. .iir
conditioned. $155 mo
avail
June 1. Call 352-4055.
House on 8th St. avail, summer
for 3 persons. (45/mo /person
Call BUI 372-1688 or Phil 372
1*80
3 bed. apt. avail summer 443 N
Enterprise Call 1-876-3106.
Rooms with kitchens avail
Summer and fall
428 N
Prospect Call 354-1(35

1-1 M. rmmts. summer Split
(125 mo No util Big apt Mike
361-7631.

73 Honda 3(0. low mileage
64t-161*alter6

1 f. rmmt. Summer Univ.
VUlage Call 381-0636 alter 5.

70 Nova, Good cood „ 8 cyl . std.
shut. See Gary 710 7th Street
Apt No.l

1 room for summer, near
campus. Call in person from 4-8
p.m. HOCrira

Desperately need 1M. rmmt. to
help rent apt. for summer
1160 00 for entire summer. University Courts Call Geary 3723679.

KM Dg Charger exl. cood 35154W

1 bed. mobile home in rural
setting avail. June 8. New
carpeting, new drapes, no pets
please Call 353-7104 alter 6 30

Need 1 or 1 f. rmmt for
summer Hoase across from
CampaaCaU 363-4641.

10x50 Mobile Home, partially
furnished,
air conditioned,
skirted, close to campus. (BOO
351-0706 after 6

1 f. to share trailer starting
Sept. across from Offenhauer.
Call Eve 38X113.
1 f. rmmt. to sublet In summer.
Private, cheap, own bdrm .
garage sp Call Deb. 351-7173.
1 or 1 f. roommates next yr
Haven House!
Help! 3 f need apt. or bouse
Fall qtr only. Please call 351-

Antiques to Junque. 513
Reed, May g. 9 3*4 30

1-

E.

FOR RENT
FALL AND SUMMER
(IS Seventh Street. 1 bdrm.
furnished, beat, water, air
cond , cabarrisioa tncludeddishwasher
optional
FALL
RATES 4 persons (87 50 each. 3
persons 179 50 each. Ask about
summer rates. 353-0773. Please
call John altar (.

The No. 4 bdrm turn apt. for
girls
summer-fall
353-7056
after 4.
_____
ElfK apt lor 1-1 pers AvaU
June 15-Sept 15. 352-0048
1-bedrm. apt. to subset for
summer. Fully furnished and
eVc. Option to renew lease in the
fall if desired Summer rent
negotiated Contact Beth, 2(S41.
Room for F. Student 101 s
College Dr Summer and Fall.
Cooking prtv.

Drug-related problem ?

Call KARMA 352-BACK
».

Mawy, May %*. 1*74, MM W MMN/V S

fsis Phone
hopes to obtain
more funding
Crisis Phone, broke since
April 1, has "every anticipation' of getting needed
funds from the Community
Chest, according to Sharon
Baxter, crisis phone
coordinator.
"We are very hopeful
right now about getting
money from the Community
Chest," Baxter said.
Crisis Phone needs 13.500
to operate until July 1. the
end of its fiscal year, when
new
funds
become
available. Community Chest
support may go as high as
15,000
Right now. Crisis Phone is
playing a waiting game until
the Community Chest
decides
upon
its
appropriations.
OFFICIALLY broke for

Teaching award
Dr. Gerald Rlgby. chairman of the political science
department, received the Outstanding Teacher plaque
last night from the Student Government Association
(SGA).
Dr. Rigby will have his name placed on a permanent
plaque in the Student Activities Office. 405 Student
Services Bldg.
SGA received more nominations for Dr Rigby than
for any other professor at the University. The award
is based on performance in and out of the classroom

over a month, Crisis Phone
continued its service bv not
paying bills, and with an
$1,800 advance on next
year's money granted by the
Wood County Mental Health
Board. The board provides
one-half of Crisis Phone's
yearly budget.
Crisis Phone plans to pay
back the money when
Community Chest funds
arrive.
Other efforts are being
made to raise money. A folk
concert Saturday with
admission by donation will
benefit the organization.
Crisis Phone's future may
hold some type of
cooperative
arrangement
with a rape crisis center,
but. according to Baxter,
plans for such an agreement
are not definite.
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AMERICAN RIO CROSS

NOW PLAYING
EVE.
7:30 & 9:30

Sunday Matinee at 2:00, 3:45 & 5:30

get results

m

0111

UN

Classifieds

Sunday Bargain Matinat Opening till 3:00
Adults only - $1.00

in

Outdoor Swimming Pool • Basketball Nets
Sauna Bath - Game Room
Laundry Room - Paid Cablevision

HAVE
A
BALL!

JUNE 15th-AUG. 31st-1974

COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!!

•j Tha True Story of tha Two CV>p»
Called Batman and Robin

CINEMA n

Hurry! Final Weeks!
Eve. - 7:20 & 9:30

1 Bedroom Furn. $330.00
1 Bedroom Unfurn. $290.00
2 Bedroom Furn. $400.00
2 Bedroom Unfurn. $350.00 >~
Efficiencies - Furn. $270.00 -Wurn. $235.00
All Utilities Paid (except phone)

One of the Best Deals in B.G.

Sunday Matinee at 2:00 & 4:45
Winner of 2 ACADEMY AWARDS!

VARSITY LANES
PUTT PUTT
1133 SBM SI. LI. MM
®1974. PPGCA

Call ■ Mon.-Fri. 12:00-6:00
Sat. 12:00-4:00

THE J
a. EXORClSTj

352-1195

; Arrive olive.
I* Hove o sofe
I*
j
holidoy weekend. *

This weekend
treat yourself
right!

rox

Sirloin
Steak
Dinner
$1.19

3 Shows
6:00-8:15-10:30
*********■*****•¥•***¥*************

DOMINO'S

MUSICIANS ...

BIGELOW

Quart Coke
Special

HAS THE LARGEST STOCK
OF NAMEBRAND BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS IN WOOD
COUNTY.

PONDEROSA
STEAK HOUSE

QUARTS - 25*
any size pizza

Bigelow Music Shoppe

E. Wooster (across from stadium)
Bowling Green, Oh.

Domino's 352-5221

"29 Years Of Quality Instruments"

353-7303

'

A sizzling and satisfying sirloin with
baked potato, tossed salad, and roll.
It's a delicious meal and an honest-togoodness deal.

Friday and Saturday Night

IF YOU BUY NOW, YOU
COULD SAVE 20% ON
MANY INSTRUMENTS IN
STOCK.

126-130 E. WOOSTER

J-SM.ir

GREENVIEW APTS.

COLOR B» DELUXE

PC Ji

MOT

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Phone-352-4197
252 S. Main St., Bowling Grtcn
Safer *•"■» 1M0 am • imdtj Sckwl aw Ml Cusi Ml am
FOR PERSONAL COUNSEL SEE
JOHN ALAN KRUEGER, PASTOR
805 Kloti Rd., Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

20'"

TMH

018
01U
•171

CINEMA I

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Hitler:
THE LAST
10 DAYS

PM"»—

on

The University A Capella Choir and Men's Chorus
will perform choral works by students of Dr. Wallace
DePue, associate professor of music composition and
history, at 8 p.m. Monday.
The pieces will be judged and the top four
compositions will receive cash prizes provided by the
Anderson Center and Phi Mu Alpha, national
professional music fraternity
The concert is free and open to the public.

For a home with Christ eternally
Put your faith in Him NOW!

WlienThe
legends
Die

CrMM

au

Christ Methodist Church in Portage lone block west
of stop hght)is serving: homemade ice cream, strawberry shortcake, homemade chicken sandwiches &
noodle soup and beverages.
5 p.m. to 7 p.m., 27th of May

Saturday May 25

cm

Music...

TAKE YOUR GIRL OUT for
home cooked food on MEMORIAL DAY
PRICES REASONABLE

Friday May 24

IV,.

Dr Herbert Edwards, dean of the department of
Blackchurch at Harvard Divinity School will deliver
the key address Saturday during the third Annual
Student Development Program Family Day
Registration for the students' parents begins at 8
am on the second floor of the Student Services
Building.
Dr. Charles Means, vice provost for minority
affairs, will welcome the parents and students at 10
a.m. in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
"We will be sharing experiences during the day.
dealing with the community and minority affairs on
the campus." said Floyd Bagwell, director of the
Student Development Program.

ACCORDING to program
director Dr. Robert
Goodwin, professor of philosophy, student artists are
often isolated from arts
other than their own.
Students enrolled in the
program will earn 10 hours
of academic credit, for one
course in his specialty and
another in any of the remaining artistic areas. All
students will take a course
in aesthetics.
Persons interested in
learning more about the
program or the performances should contact
Dr Robert Goodwin. 3722117.

UAO CAMPUS MOVIES

tat

MM
1115
41M
411?
4111
4111
41M
4111
im

Family Day

Summer art festival
The University's first
Summer Arts Festival will
be held during a five-week
period from June 17 to July
21
The festival is designed to
bring together studentartists for study in theatre,
music, dance, film and
poetry
The period will culminate
in public performances in
each of the performing arts
during the weekends of July
14 and July 21.
As part of the University's
celebration of the American
Revolution Bicentennial, the
festival's theme is "The
American Family."

More fall schedule changes

local briefs . • .
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Exceptional tracksters clash
in prestigious collegiate meet
By Jerry Muck
Anlium Sporii Editor
BG track coach Mel Brodl
refers to it as a quality
meet." and looking at the
list of competitors, one can
see why
The two-day Central
Collegiate Championships
start at 3 p.m today at
Whitlaker Field, and the
field features the top track
talent in the midwest
Schools from the Big
Eight. Big Ten. Mid American Conference iMAC> and
Missouri Valley Conference
will haul.-lor tiic team title
Individii.il stars include
three national <-haiiipions.
two national record-bolderi
and Big Ten and MAC
champions
"IT'S A quality meet."

Brodt said "Only the top
persons compete
It's
everyone's last chance to
qualify for the NCAA
meet "
Last week. Big Ten champion Indiana defeated last
year's meet winner, Michigan State, and the Hoosiers
are favored this weekend
MAC powers Bowling Green
and Eastern Michigan are
also expected to place high
Superstars can be found in
almost every event
Michigan Slate sprinter
Marshall Dill, who has run
the 100 in 92 and was the
outstanding performer in
last year's meet, is fresh
from a double victory in the
Big Ten meet last week He
faces 220 speedster Bruno
Cherrier of Kent, who was
the outstanding spiker in the
MAC meet last week

Ohio Valley champion Bob
Ware of Western Kentucky
and Olympian Halsey
Crawford of EMU have
recorded 9 3 100-yd dash
times.
A trio of national
champions top the list of
field competitors
Frenchman Jacques
Accambray of Kent State
and Rick Dowswell of Ohio
University will try to defend
their titles in the hammer
and javelin throws,
respectively.
Triple-jumper Tommy
Heynes of Middle Tennessee
will also attempt to defend
his crown Heynes. who
holds the NCAA record in
the triple jump (53'3'«") is
also favored in the long
jump(26'2'-j'">
Southeastern Conference
discus champion Brett Dull

The BG New^
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has several long tosses this
year and NCAA indoor
runner-up Jesse Stuart of
Western Kentucky is putting
the shot consistently at 63
feet
Several stellar spikers
will compete in the pole
vault and high jump.
Buckeye Jim Green and
Iowa s Dave Nielson have
each vaulted 16 feet, and Big
Ten champion Dennis
Adama of Indiana is one of
three high jumpers over the
seven-footmark
THE FALCONS' best
hopes for points and an individual title come in the
running events.
Seniors Jim Spiers in the
steeplechase and Craig
Macdonald in the three-mile
have qualified for the
NCAA.
Spiers' time of 8:39.4 tops
a strong field which includes
Big Ten champ Greg Mayer
of Michigan (8:57.11.
Macdonald faces tougher
foes in his quest for a crown
Macdonald. who ran a
season best of 4:048 last
weekend faces a pair of subfour-minute milers and
Ashland College's Steve

Foster (4:011, the national
collegiate mile champion
last spring.
Macdonald must shave
eight-tenths of a second off
his time to qualify for the
NCAA mile, and Brodt said
he hopes the fast field will
push him to a speedier
clocking.
Other Falcons with a shot
at an individual title are
team captain Dave Fegley.
who will run both hurdling
events, and MAC 880 champ
Bruce Vermilyea.
Vermilyea faces freshman
Tom Byers of Ohio State
who is the Big Ten champion
and American record-holder
at 1,000 yards.
ALSO COMPETING are
distance ace Gordon Minty
of Eastern Michigan in the
three and six-mile and Big
Ten 440 champion Kim
Rowe.
Brodt said BG athletes
who don't qualify in today's
preliminaries will travel to
the all-Ohio championships
in Berea tomorrow.
BG decathalete Jan
Rubins will be competing in
Berea It will be his last
chance to meet the NCAA
standard.

Judge dismisses Indy lawsuit
INDIANAPOLIS (API
The green flag was given to
Sunday's Indianapolis 500mile auto race, as a judge
dismissed a $1 million
lawsuit yesterday which
could have delayed the 58lh

Memorial Day Classic and
reopened qualifications
Five car owners had filed
the suit, charging a breach
of contract because they
were unable to make
qualifying attempts during

Ruggers finish 23-5
The Bowling (ireen rugby
team closed its season with
a 22-4 loss to the alumni last
Saturday
Mike Taddeo was the only
player who tallied lor the
Falcons Chris Eckcnroad
led the scoring for the
alumni anil was supported
by Dr. Tom Httfgh, Jim
Gerding Mick Dwyer and
Tom Nosse
The BG ruggers ended (he
regular season as they set a
school record with a 23-5
mark Thev were ranked No

12 in the nation.
The match marked the
end of Falcon careers for
John Dwors. John Garlough.
Joe Nicolai. Rick Born and
Ron Shaw
At the team banquet.
Garlough and Buck
McKinney were chosen as
the most valuable players
Dwors was named most
improved while Randy
Lawson won the lop rookie
award Jeff Galti won the
midwest
"El Flamo"
trophy

last Saturday's rain-shortened time trials
The dismissal in Marion
County Superior Court came
on a motion by attorneys for
the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway and the U.S. Auto
Club, who contended the car
owners had failed to exhaust
all non-court channels,
including a full USAC
appeal, before seeking legal
remedy. Judge Frank E.
Symmes Jr
made no
determination on whether
the car owners' complaint
was valid
Don A Tabbert. Indianapolis attorney for the five
car owners, said they hadn't
decided what further course
of action to follow, "but it
will not relate to Judge
Symmes' ruling."
When qualifications were
closed, exactly at 6 p.m
Saturdav. the owners of the

five cars involved in the suit
and four others protested
the ending of time trials
The protest was denied by
Chief Steward Tom Binford.
a Speedway board of
stewards. USAC officials at
the track and. finally, by
Speedway Vice President
Joe Clout ler. the man in
charge of Speedway
operations
THE OWNERS were
given until 11 am. Sunday
and then until noon Monday
to gel signed affidavits from
each of the 33 starters and
two alternates. Those
affidavits would have given
the Speedway permission by
those already qualified to
reopen the lime trials
The owners were unable to
gel all1 the affidavits and
filed the suit Tuesday
A USAC official said the

Mark Glover

^^^ Foyt has superior car
^V*

in controversial 500'

It has been a unique May at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway
Changes have been made in the track s design, the speeds
are slower and new laces occupy the "500" hierarchy
Probably the most notable change has been the mood
The officials' and drivers attitudes have revolved around
safety The toned down mood was inspired by last year's
500-mile debacle ending with three fatalities and numerous
injuries to fans and drivers
AS FOR THE physical changes, the "brickyard's"
founding fathers would hardly recognize the place
The wall around the track has been raised 18 inches to
deflect stray cars, a huge pit entrance has been built and
seats in "precarious" positions have been removed
In addition, the safety standards of the United States Auto
Club (USAC> have succeeded in reducing last year's
frightening speeds
Yet in this atmosphere Of change at the Speedway, one
thing has remained constant -controversy- which has been
identified with Indianapolis ever since the first "500" back
in 1911
The latest rhubarb involved those drivers who were
waiting to qualify when the gun went off ending
qualifications last Saturday
Due to the energy crisis, there were only two qualifying
days this year instead of four However, rain showers and
other delays cut down the qualifying time
The 33-car field was filled, but some drivers registered a
court complaint saying that they did not have ample time to
get their machines on the track.
GRANTED, a few of the drivers had legitimate
complaints and heartbreaking financial stones to tell But
to let these drivers stop the race from being run would have
been a mistake
A deadline is a deadline You meet it or you don't
The drivers knew earlier this month when the track
opened that there would only be two qualification days.
The pilots should have adjusted their schedules since they
would be potentially pressed for time They should not be
bellyaching for their own dawdling now
It will be interesting to see how the new chief steward of
the race. Tom Binford. responds to all of this pressure
Binford replaced Marian Fengler who was safetyconscious and tended to rub people the wrong way by never
backing down on a decision

When Uintoni was hired, racing enthusiasts said the
controversies would end for the most part. Binford is just
beginning to realize just how hot his seat is.
Why are there tremendous controversies at Indianapolis
every year"'
Let me spell it out to you: m-o-n-c-y.
THE INDIANAPOLIS 50(1 is literally the Valhalla of
racing " Winning the race is every race driver's dream and
victory at Indy means a sure $1 million in prizes and
endorsements.
Naturally with stakes like this, everyone will do almost
anything to win
I like to remember the time Fengler was speaking to a
church group When the minister asked the Indy official win
there was so much excitement and anticipation at a single
sporting event. Fengler replied with a cool, casual tone
"Tell me. Reverend," he said, "what do you think would
happen in this room if someone rolled $1 million down the
center of the aisle?"
Such is the status quo at Indy
ASSUMING THE controversy blows over, expect a
historic moment on race day
This has to be the year that Anthony Joseph Foyt will
become the first four-time winner of the "500-mile classic "
Everything is going for Foyt this year. He qualified his
machine for the pole position with a speed of 191 632 miles
per hour He has a car of his own design that can run all day.
I expect Foyt to run consistently near the front for most of
the grind When various mechanical ills take the lead' ** out
of the race, the veteran will move to the front to stay
As for the dark horses, watch out for Gary Bettenhausen
and Mario Andretti Both are competent pilots with solid
cars
Keep a close eye on Bobby Unser His victory earlier this
year in the "Ontario iCal I 500" proves that his machine can
make it.
I WOULD NOT count defending champion Gordon
Johncock out of the running, even though there is a
controversey about the legitimacy of the super charger on
his machine He was the fifth fastest qualifier and he has a
super chief mechanic named George Bignotti.
If cooler heads prevail, the race promises to be
competitive under safer conditions
Gentlemen, "please" start your engines.

normal procedure would
have been to file an appeal
with USAC within 72 hours
of the end of qualifications
But. if USAC waived that
rule, the protest would be
taken before a board
appointed by USAC
President
Reynold
Mac Donald
Judge Symmes. in
dismissing the suit, said he
was not convinced the
plaintiffs had made "every
effort to exhaust their
administrative remedies"
before seeking legal action.

Oomph!

Falcon docathalote Jan Rubins lot*** tha shot h
••awn action. The senior will compel* in the All-Ohio
Champtonthipt Ihn weekend al terea.

Laxers encounter Alumni

Save the
NEWS

The undefeated Falcon
lacrosse learn won't be
packing its sticks in moth
balls yet
The Midwest Lacrosse
Associat ion
( MLA i
champions will finish their
season with an exhibition
game against the Alumni at
2 p.m. tomorrow on the
practice field next to the
Stadium
The BG laxers will have
their hands full with an
Alumni team which boasts
many former all-American
and all-Midwest performers
FORMER national stars
John Dohms and Joe
'Zimmerman will test their
talents along with present

assistant coaches Arl Curtis
and Pete Farrell
Farrell is a two-time BG
ail-American middle from
the '67 and '68 teams He
still holds the Falcon season
and career marks for ground
ball goals
Other former stars
include 1973 all-American
creaseman Bob Decker, who
led the MLA in goals last
year Decker holds BG
records in season goals (41 >.
career tallies (751 and goals
per game (61.
LEADING the Falcons
will be all-American candidates Verne Zabek and
Mike Wilcox Zabek holds
three BG assist marks. In
addition. "Yuk" recently

tied the season record of 55
points, formerly held by
Laddie Horyl (19721.
Wilcox will put his talents
to work against some
former midwest offensive
greats Wilcox is expected to
be in lop shape despite a
late-season
hamstring
injury.
Middle Rich Alpert is
expected to be in the lineup
after sitting out most of the
season with a smashed
thumb GARFIELD
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Problem
Pregnancy

Pagliai's

Full time positions.
Male and female. 18
years and older.

Thurs., Fit, Sat.

CONTINENTAL ABORTION
REFERRAL
(Non-Pro,ill

4 - 2 a.m.
Sun. Thru Wed.
4 - 1 a.m.

1 313861 5656
1-313-861-5657

NEEDHELP

I

NEW HOURS

AB
«

■ mill

II

PLAIN
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1 Letter
2 Letters

3. Letters .... II00
plus (old surcharge
CROWN SET PEARL

1 Letter
$14.00
2 - Letters
23.54
3 - Letters
37.00
ion 11110* 0010
Com* in «nd Itt our complete tint
ot Frateraihf — So'O'itj Jewtl'y

Klevers
Jewelers.

Pizza Inn
Stadium View Plaza

125 N. Main St.

1616 E. Wooster

Phone: 353-6691
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8 pack 16 oz.

PEPSI

99c

(plus deposit)

~ SIDE Cr
737 S. MAIN

ECKRICH
FUN FRANKS

84<

alb.

.

t 5.25 Jj
J.«5

WE'LL BE OPEN ALL DAY
MEMORIAL DAY
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Offers good til Sunday 26th

